CASE STUDY

NEW TRENDY MIDDLE SCHOOL IN SPRINGFIELD,
OREGON FEATURES HDPE PARTITIONS &
LOCKERS FROM SCRANTON PRODUCTS IN
COLLABORATIVE ENVIRONMENT

After four years of planning, Hamlin Middle School of
Springfield, Oregon recently held the grand opening of its
new $41 million facility featuring a modern, collaborative
environment dedicated to STEAM (Science, Technology,
Engineering, Art and Math) learning.

HAMLIN MIDDLE
SCHOOL HDPE
PARTITIONS

“THIS IS THE MODEL FOR ALL THE OTHER AREA SCHOOLS,”
SAYS BRETT YANCEY, COO OF THE SPRINGFIELD SCHOOL
DISTRICT. “IT WAS BUILT TO KEEP MORE THAN 700 6TH, 7TH,
AND 8TH GRADERS ENGAGED AND INTERESTED IN A CUTTINGEDGE, ECO-FRIENDLY BUILDING INTENDED TO LAST FOR
DECADES. IT WAS AMAZING TO SEE THE EXCITEMENT WHEN
THE KIDS FIRST WALKED THROUGH THE DOORS. OUR PREVIOUS
SCHOOL COULDN’T FIT EVERYONE INTO ONE ASSEMBLY. NOW
WE CAN DO THAT AND SO MUCH MORE.”

On the project list for nearly 15 years, the design and build
of the new Hamlin school finally took off after district voters
passed a $71.5 million bond measure in November 2014. This
included tearing down the old school, which was built in
1957, and construction of the two-story, 123,000 sq. ft. facility
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HAMLIN MIDDLE
SCHOOL HDPE
LOCKERS

screen white boards, art lab, band rooms, and electrochromic windows that darken to enhance comfort
and safety. It is also the first area school to use Field Turf.
In addition, style was key to Hamlin’s look and feel, which was designed to honor the area’s past and
future. Rich wood paneling and polished concrete floors highlight the entire school. Each of the building’s
four wings are named after native Oregon trees — cedar, fir, oak and alder. Other features include exposed
wood beams, tall windows that allow for natural daylighting, and gray classroom furniture selected to
offset the school’s green and white colors.
According to John Saraceno, the school’s project manager at the Springfield School District, these
specifications extended into Hamlin’s 20 restrooms, which were designed with Scranton Product’s Hiny
Hiders® partitions. Gray partitions with orange accents for the boys’ rooms and gray partitions with green
accents for the girls, Hiny Hiders® partitions were specifically chosen because they never need painting
and offer superior resistance to dents, scratches, graffiti, corrosion, mildew and moisture. Unlike metal
partitions which are subject to rust, Scranton Products’ HDPE partitions are naturally resistant to bacteria
products and available in a variety of colors and textures.

ALSO IMPORTANT TO THE SELECTION PROCESS WERE SCRANTON PRODUCTS’ TUFFTEC® LOCKERS FOR STUDENT USE AND
DURALIFE® LOCKERS INSTALLED IN THE SCHOOL’S KITCHENS, STAFF, AND BREAK ROOMS. “EVERY STUDENT HAS HIS OR
HER OWN LIGHT GRAY LOCKER,” OFFERS SARACENO. “DURABLE AND SPACIOUS, WE WERE IMMEDIATELY IMPRESSED WITH
THE CONVENIENCES AFFORDED BY THESE PRODUCTS.”
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“WE WANTED TO CREATE A
TRENDY ENVIRONMENT WITH
OPEN, COMMON SPACES THAT
WOULD INSPIRE BOTH STUDENTS
AND TEACHERS,” EXPLAINS
YANCEY. “THIS INCLUDED
DURABLE, EASY-TO-CLEAN
PRODUCTS THAT LAST FOR
DECADES.”

Like the restroom partitions, HDPE lockers resist
bacteria, odors, mold and mildew. They can be
power washed and steam cleaned without the
worry of rust. Graffiti also wipes off easily with
most non-abrasive cleaners. In addition, Duralife
lockers feature an easy-to-clean, non-porous
surface, while Tufftec lockers are especially
designed to withstand the wear and tear of athletic,
healthcare and recreational environments.
“We put the plastic lockers through rigorous tests
and they passed with flying colors,” Saraceno
added. “They’re also very quiet when opened
and closed—they don’t bang like metal lockers
and resist dings and dents.” Yancey agrees and
says the school system is extremely pleased with
the partitions and lockers, which he expects will
serve students and staff very well and save on
maintenance and repair.
To learn more about Scranton Products’ Hiny
Hiders® partitions, and Tufftec® and Duralife®
lockers please visit http://www.scrantonproducts.
com or call 800-445-5148.

